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Kenyon College Gambier

Spring Plays Offer
Hearts In The Highlands

Kenyon
My

No

Of College

Chalmers Announces
Tuition Increase

40-

41

climax he befriends an
Collegian Prints Letter
actor who plays airs on an old
His young son provides
trumpet
Explaining
Increase
ome pleasant philosophy in a vein
The
following
is
year
a copy of a letnot
nine
definitely
is
which
ter sent from the Presidents ofold but is no less pleasant for all
fice to all Kenyon undergraduates
that
and their parents or
exJohn Cavender will play the plaining the tuition guardians
increase to go
Tom
role of Alexander the poet
into effect next September
Huff will portray the young son To the
undergraduates
as
old
is
cast
the
Young
Don
and
in the College and their
Bud
poor
farm
the
from
actor
and Helen parents and gcardians
Mast Helen Black
In Kenyon educational costs are
to
newcomer
a
Ransom the latter
Kenyon drama are also in the cast high bepause of the low ratio between the number of students and
Volpone an Elizabethan drama
the number of instructors and bewill be the other play presented by
cause of the unusual facilities for
spring
Club
this
Dramatic
the
teaching in many departments
Casting is underway but as yet no
have been made Educational cost includes money
announcements
spent by the College for instrucabout the cast or when the play tional
materials of many kinds A
The name
will go into rehearsal
recent survey of colleges and uniof freshman play which will be
presented later has not yet been versities in Ohio indicates that the
annual educational expenditure by
announced
the College for each student is
higher in Kenyon than in all the
other institutions but one the exSingers To Appear
ception being a small churph college for women whose educational
expenditure per student exceeds
In Cleveland Feb 23
Kenyans by six dollars a year
The endowments of the College
the gifts of buildings and othJoint Concert Planned With and
er property provide a considerable
fraction of the cost of educating
Flora Stone Mather
earth student In Kenyon in the
fiscal year ended August 1 1939
The Kenyon Singers will make the cost of educating each student
Continued to Page 4
their annual trip to Cleveland FriSponsored by
day February 23
the Northern Ohio Association of
Alumni they will sing three con- Ransom Addresses
fortunate
old

certs
Highlight of the trip will be a
joint program with the Glee Club
of Flora Stone Mather College
Friday night in Harkness Chapel
on the
Each
Mather campus
group will sing separately and the
clubs will combine for two select-

Yaie undergraduates
Itinerary Includes Side
Trip To Washington

Bach cantata
Another in a series of offc- ampus
This is the seclectures was given by Proond year that the Singers have
sung a joint concert
with the fessor John Crowe Ransom at
New Haven Conn the first of this
Mather club
addressed members
The Cleveland group sings un- week when he
undergraduate
der the direction of Arthur W of Yale Universitys
body
Quimby
who is head of the deMr Ransoms absence will cover
partment of music at Mather and
also curator of musical arts at the period of from February 18th
to February 22nd During this
the Cleveland Museum
will include in
Friday noon the Singers will time Mr Ransom
of Washcities
the
his
itinerary
present a program
of Kenyon
Conn
Wallingford
D
ington
C
songs at University
School in
Princeton N J where he will
Shaker
Heights and Saturday and
according
noon will be the guests of the visit friends and where
may
alumni association at an alumni to Miss Helen Ransom he
luncheon Dr Chalmers has been possibly lecture
During the past year Mr Ranscheduled to speak at this gathering and the Singers will lead in som has addressed the undergradcollege songs
Reginald G Wells uate bodies of several colleges and
is president of the
Northern Ohio universities among them Harvard
Alumni Association which has ar- University and the University of
Iowa
ranged the program
ions

from

the

Sleepers Wake

Flying Club To

Attend

Latest I P A
News Release

National Conference

Every Member Expected
Tokio February 17th
To Make Annual Trip
The Japanese Government ordered all of Japans twelve thousand
laundry- shops closed today when
Once again this year the Kenyon College Flying Club will shove it was learned that Chinese operoft for

Washington

firecrackers in the
en masse to ators had sewed
tail of the new Prime Ministers

attend the National Conference of
the National Intercollegiate
Flying Club
The date for the conference has
not been set it is expected that it
will occur late in March or early
ADril
tVio mnho of
Mnot
the N I F c will be represented
out the Kenyon fliers are confident
that they will again have the largest single group present from any
1

club

So

far

every member

of

the club is planning to make the
trip
The National Conference takes
Place

on

Monday and Tuesday of

shirt

London February 12th
Rhodesian Bible Tract Ltd of
Great Britain sought a supoenna
for one Adolf liiuer in c
court February 7th on subversive charges Grounds for action
were based on a recent speech delivered by the defendent when he
referred maliciously and contrary
to the will of God to the English
Prime Minister as an old man with
an umbrella in one hand and ma
Bible in the other The book
question said the Rhodesian Bible
Tract Ltd was Mein Kampf

the week it is held
Rules and
uates of coming air meets are discussed the location of the National Meet in June is
decided officers Washington DC February 18th
are elected and the business of
G- Men
A riot originating said
the organization is completed
ended
in Republican opportunism pressLast year Kenyon was seeking today in disorderly charges
the National Meet for its own air- ed against several members of the
Port which it did with marked recent American Youth Congress
success this year
riot occurred when Congress-

the fliers have
particular objection in mind
WlU none the less
participate
in
in the work
and play of the con
i
nee with characteristic Kenyon
J
vigor

V
4

The
men spotted a picket walking
back and forth in front of Convention Hall carrying a largeof sign
the
Capitalists
which said
Unite
World

Roberts will speak at the Lenten
Chapel service on Thursday morning February twenty- ninth and
some informal discussion groups
will be arranged with students and
members of the faculty
Mr Roberts is a graduate of St
Johns College Oxford a Fellow of
the Royal Society of Arts a Fellow and Council Member of the
Royal Society of Literature
In
England he conducted a regular
broadcast on new books for the
British Broadcasting Corporation
and contributed regularly literary
criticism poems articles and stories to the Bookman The London
Mercury and the Nation From
1929 to 1933 he was Literary Editor of the New Statesman and has
been Editor of Life and Letters
and Literary Editor of Time and
Tide One of the best- known literary men in England he contributed the chief book articles to
The Gardian from 1931- 1932 and
since 1935 the chief literary critical article to the Church Times
He has contributed occasionally to
The Saturday Review of Literature including The Letter from
London in 1935- 36
Mr Roberts is especially interested in English literature of the
19th century and after in theology biology and public affairs He
has lectured all over England at
universities churches literary and
dramatic societies and before the
Royal Society of Literature
He
has translated the works of Henrik Ibsen and in 1935 his translation of Peer Gynt the only translation in the rhyme schemes and
metres of the original was produced successfully at The Old Vic
in London His most recent book
A Portrait of Stella Benson was
published in the fall of 1939 and
he has previously published books
of essays in literary criticism and
in religious fields
Mr Roberts is visiting this
country for a few months

TKA Speech Contest
Scheduled For March
Addresses Expected To
Saterize Kenyon Features
The United States has gone
amuck For over a century we
have been under the thumb of the
worlds cruelest tyrant who makes
Mussolini
and StaHitler
lin look like real democrats He
forces each and everyone of us to
give up our individual volition
and regulates our every day All
hail der Fuhrer Alarm Clock
was just one of the more clever
remarks made by Hallok Hoffan
last year in the annual Tau Kappa
Alpha Inter- Divisional Contest Always one of the HITS of the year
the contest wil be held this year
in
on the first two Tuesdays
March
Each division is invited to send
two non- Tau Kappa Men to the
contest to compete for the handsome cup now in the posession of
Middle Kenyon Last year the cup
was won by Eric Hawke and R
m very stirt comD McCleary
petition The cup was previously
won by Sigma Pi The cup will
become the permanent property of
any division which wins it three
times in succession
The contest is unique insofar as
the speakers discuss everything
under the sun and in keeping with
the Kenyon speech tradition they
discuss them well There are no
restrictions on the subjects Both
the faculty and the students are
taken on verbal rides The speeches
range from clever entertainment
to profound national and international questions As the contests
Continued to Page 4

Boren and Monocoupe
Pay Visit To Kenyon
Zooming his red and grey Monocoupe around the tower with his
inherent eclat and slipping into
the airport with his usual smooth
nveriinn Rodnev Boren paid one
of his not infrequent visits to the
college last Saturday
His purpose in coming seemed
ho mainlv social although he
tried at various intervals and with
various persons to turn the trip into a commercial success by selling
Qimlanp Whether he was ser
ious or not in his sales talks was
not revealed for after a short stay
in which he gossiped with several
Middle Leonard and Middle
f
Kenyon pals and of course the
ubiquitous Mr Gretzer he buzzed
homeward to Dayton

16

Nissen Of Ohio Wesleyan Captures
First Place In Ohio Oratorical Contest

Rt Rev Paul Jones

Cavender Young Huff Take
Noted Literary Critic
Leads In Sarcyan Drama
To Address Groups
Rehersals are well under way for the first of the Spring
Dr Black Next week the College will have
Plays which will be aired in about two weeks
has chosen My Hearts in the Highlands as the first product- as a guest Mr Richard Ellis Robion of the current semester The play written by William erts distinguished British author
Saroyan was proaucea iasi spring Dy tne liroup Theater and lecturer and literary critic Mr
and ran tony iom 1eiiuniiunca
Oil Cl UclUVVttjr
The play deals with a struggling
noet who refuses to desert the
Muse and finally loses his home
and takes to the open road with
Before this unhis young son

OUT
FRIDAY NIGHT

Ohio February 20 1940

Roberts To Be
Guest

HIKA

Awarded Second Prize Large Attendance
Gilbert Thomas Of Akron U
The annual Ohio Inter- Collegiate Oratory contest was held
at Kenyon college on Friday February 16 Twelve speakers

represented as many schools in the elimination held Nu Pi
Kappa and Philomathesian Halls The six orators and orations eliminated in the afternoon contest were Robert Lowell

Moulding
of Kenvon orating on
The Golden Spoon Philip Byers
speaking on
of Baldwin- Wallace
Peace Forever Jack Mullins of
Muskingum speaking on AmeriStanley
ca Astraddle a Mule
Taylor of Otterbein spoke on The
Prodigal Son Paul Ellis of Wooster who became ill while speaking
on Humanitys Hope and Frank
Gerchow of Ohio University
In the evening finals Willard
Kibbee of Denison delivered a very
sincere peace plea entitled Am I
D Charles Kleckner
A Coward
of Heidelberg asked for a return
from youths present- day support
of present day New Deal conservatism to radical
free enterprise and free business in The
Seeds Of Revolt
Don Endter
formerly of Kenyon 42 and now
of Wittenberg spoke at length
though unconvincingly on the dangers of propaganda in The Thief
In The Night
Gilbert Thomas of
Akron University discussed the
youth problem in
The Trapped
Generation Fred Nissen undoubtedly delivered the best oration on
the United States foreign trade
pact policy entitled If Goods Do
Not Cross Frontiers
He represented Ohio Weslyan Richard McGinnis of Kent State delivered his
oration creditably as a freshman
Thy Will Be
It was entitled

Assembly Speaker
Discusses Enterprise

l

V

Republican OLeary UpIncentive System

holds

V

I

Mr John W OLeary Chairman

of the Executive Committee of the

College Assembly To
Hear Bishop Jones
Address To Deal With
Question Of Refugees
The Rt Rev Paul Jones Chairman of the Committee on German
Refugees of the Episcopal Church
will speak in the College assembly
this week on Who Are These Refugees
Bishop Jones has for a number
of years been an ardent pacifist
He has lead in the pacifistic movement ever since the World War
when he resigned as Bishop of
Utah under pressure at that time
because of his opposition to war
on Christian grounds He spent ten
years as Secretary of the Fellowship of Reconciliation a group devoted to the thorough- going application of Jesus principles to in
ternational industrial racial and
other groups
At the present time he is Col
lege Pastor and Associate Profes
sor of Religion at Antioch College
He also holds a number of offices
in various societies and organizations throughout the country He
is President of the Peace Heros
Society on the council of the Fellowship of Reconciliation
Chairman of the State Executive Committee of the Socialist Party of
Ohio member of the Department
of Social Service of the Diocese of
Southern Ohio and Chairman of
the Committee on German Refugees set up by the National Council of the Episcopal Church
In this latter capacity he comes
to Kenyon this week He will dis
cuss the problem of German refugees as it effects the people of
this country and the people of the
Episcopal Church in particular

Fellowship Competition
Announced By A S

C A

Eight 750 Prizes
To Be Awarded
The American Society of Composers Authors and Publishers
has announced a fellowship competition for composers and authors
of college muical
plays
Any
American college student may enter the competition
The society has divided the
country into 8 regional districts
and offers the creators of the winning play in each region the sum
of 720 to be paid in monthly in
stallments throughout one year
Prizes will be offered each year
for the best full length musical
play or like work The play must
be original in plot and music and
must be fully cast costumed and
produced to be considered
The scripts of the contest entries
will be judged by a committee of
three faculty members in each
region and copies of the winning
play are to be submitted to New
York and Hollywood producers
May 1 1940 has been set as the
time limit on entries

Cook Elected
Guild Chairman
Bill Cook was elected chairman
of the Chapel Servers Guild at a
breakfast meeting in the ComHe will have
mons last Sunday

charge of schedules and arrangements for the acolytes at the various service of this semester and
the first semester of next year
succeeds George DeGraff
Cook
who held the position this last
year
The Guild made a Corporate
Communion at the early Mass and
ttv r had breakfast and a meeting
Mr Barrett
in the Great Hall
was in charge of the meeting

Chamber of Commerce of the
United States spoke in the College
assembly last Thursday on Free
Enterprise and the Incentive
System
At the opening of his talk Mr
OLeary stated that we have been
affected the social cultural and
economic life of the people of this
country
It has been a struggle
against the collectivists those who
advocate limited control of indus
try by the government
He said
This country was founded on the
capitalistic system
A system of
free enterprise
And this is the
system that has recently been
changing
Mr OLeary went on to say
that the advocates of free enterprise have never opposed a change
for the best but this change and
Continued to Page 4

Kenyon versus Wabash
In Final Debate

Done

judges

awarded the two
and 10 to Frank
the first prize winner and
Thomas won second prize
March 12 Is Last
Frank Nissen will represent the
Ohio Association in the national
Date Of Season
contest Gilbert Thomas will repreA final debate which will close sent the association should it be
one of Kenyons most successful impossible for Mr Nissen to do
debating seasons will be held here so
with a team from Dr Blacks
alma mater Wabash on Wednesday March 12 The picked team Brouse Elected
of six mehMcLeary
Bell Albach
McMullin
Hoffman
and Senior President
Bakely
is now preparing to
argue on the topic Resolved the
United States should Follow a
Prosser Vice President
Policy of Strict Neutrality toward
All Nations
McKinley Secretary
Now Engaged in
The
prizes
Nissen
Gilbert

of

25

War

The contest will consist of deextemporaneous
bate
speaking
and progression a new kind of debate in which the other contestants are allowed to heckle the
speaker
The Wabash team will
be composed of four men and it
is predicted that they will be entertained with true Kenyon hospitality as a party to celebrate the
close of the current season

Richard
Brouse was elected
president of the class of 1940 yesterday afternoon at a meeting of
the senior class Other men elected
were Carroll Prosser vice president and Charles McKinley secre-

tary

Nominees for the office of president included
in
addition to
Brouse Cavender McMullin
Ioanes and Prosser

Collegian Investigation Uncovers
Faculty In Process Of Recreating if
Babmington Courts Seen As Center
Of Mr and Mrs Facultys Physical Endeavor
One Sabbath with lots to do and not the slightest inclination to do it we happened past Rosse Hall and noticed an
amazing number of cars parked by the gym A discrete investigation indicated that we had run upon a hotbed
intrigue It was the faculty recreation hour Recitingof the
motto Of thp DipQ
rnmmiHno in n
tone we disguised ourselves
as refreshments and walked in
There on the two Badminton
courts was a goodly portion of
the Kenyon faculty disporting
themselves in a manner calculated
to dismay any bold intruder On
the left Boomerang Barrett and
his wife were treating
Hurricane Hafeli and his helpmeet disgracefully while on the right hand
court G T Hoag
called the
dean of drop shots
paired with
Mrs B Norton was fighting it
out to the bitter end with the
Chalmers duo
In the stands was a mob of
faculteers all with racquets in
hand waiting for one of the contestants to drop from exhaustion
Among those present were the McGowans Palmers
Brownes and
others each waiting to fight it out
on the field of honor
It was easy
to get information from the spectators but we have had to be very
careful that it was not colored by
the source The general concensus seems to be that Messers
Chalmers Hafeli Imel Hoag and
Barrett are the best of the regular
Sunday addicts while Mrs Norton
and Mrs Barrett are the best of
the fair sex We do not vouch for
the truth of these reports
Before we could really get into
an intrigue or breath of Communism we found ourselves racquets
in hand gazing across the net at
the house team
of Chalmers
and Hoag It was too bad
low

1

Rodents Used In
Vitamin Research
Lab Turned Into
Rat Nursery
For some time it has been rumored that the physiology lab is
playing host to four very unique
and eminent guests
These important personages are the Strohekerbottlefed
and Dcnncwitzhoused white rats
Lodged in a
special guest cage designed by
architect George Dennewitz and
fed from Dr Strohekers nursing
bottles the rats serve a far from
ludicrous purpose
They are being used as a special
demonstration to show the importance of vitamins in the diet To
illustrate his point Dr Strohekcr
has segregated the rats into two
groups one of which he feeds a
diet lacking in vitamine A and
the other he feeds a diet lacking
in Vitamine 11
However to one
of the rats of the first group regular doses of cod liver oil are given
while on of the rats which lacks
vitamin M is fed yeast It is expected that the two rats which
have neither the cod liver oil nor
the yeast which are respetively
rich in vitamins A and B will
waste away and finally die unless
they are revived by the addition
of those vitamins to their diets
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BORN Mr R F Incubator wasn t sure just what semes 4 In favor of an Interhave appeared in Amer
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Congress
Youth
one as a concert pianist and
announced this week the birth ter it was but soon were inHavana about Sept 1
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of a daughter at least they formed by
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In favor of
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from American youth to World tknown of his piano pieces
Ashford that
named Abraham St Valentine school was
Youth Congress committees in Stravinsky has become a far
m session
52 nations pledging to work in modern music and represent
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plans
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for world peace and social very definite trend in style
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Collegiate
Amateur Golf
by Chick
fin

TS

Evans Jr

wnat is
What is amateur golt
nrofcssional golf What difference
Tel it make to the college golfer
The answer lu lheoA man excels
seem fairly simple
all the time
does
he
thing
in the
to an
lust a few hours more given
a
may
determine
science
or
art
there
success or failure
a living
fore the man who makes
things
bv playing golf will other
being equal play better than the
man who does it for pleasure in
If the men who
his spare time
play in the intervals of business
there would be no
and college
This is unsportsmanship to it
fair to the real amateur Thatex-is
the only good reason for the
It is
clusion of the professional
not a social distinction but one of
skill and if we accept this premise
comparatively
the problem is
simple It is true that only in
sport is professional ability spoken
of disrespectfully in all arts and
sciences the amateur is the inferior He is an unfortunate being
who has never been able to devote his full time to the object of

with a man who gives his whole
time to golf I do not mean young
university men whose lack of experience equalize the matter
The whole amateur question
boils down to the something that
gives golf that professional quality that makes competition between the two classes of players
so unfair to the amateurs

Kenyon Lords Slide
Under Slippery Rock
Smeeth Swerington
Tie In 50 Yard Dash
Kenyons mighty
mermen
swamped
Slippery Rock
Pa
State Teachers crew in Shaffer
pool Friday afternoon
by the
count of 51 to 23 The Lords won
seven firsts and tied for one first
to show the ease with which they
racked up their seventh straight
victory of the present season
The only event in which the
Imelmen clearly were defeated
was in diving in which they had
no entrants Ned Brouse
soph
diver was injured in the Wooster
meet and did not compete
Although no new records were set
the Lords aces had little opposition as they floated through to the
triumph
The outstanding event

in the
meet 50 yard dash which ended in
The British rule and custom is a
tie between
Kenyons Bill
very simple logical and reasonhis affections

Smeeth and Swerinton of the

able

The real object of the rule as I
understand it in the two classes
of players is to preserve a sporting
chance for the amateur
There are just a few amateur
oiCers in any country who can
ivc the professionals a run for
their money and turning a few
professional players loose in an
amateur tournament would create
havoc in the event
Surely the great cost of amateur golf must mean summer and
winter golf with no time for busiIs it the golf I knew twenty
ness
Then we made sacrifyears ago
ices for the game saved up for
the events
Thank goodness there is one
sensible National Amateur Tournament these days the Intercollegir-

ate for it costs a world of money
to participate in the United States
America is a country
Amateur
of magnificent
distances
and
travel comes high even when paid
Many
of
university
your
for by
the so- called championship courses
points
are at very inaccessible
hard and expensive to get to
The remedy for a National Amateur lies in the National Intercollegiate There a fine wholesome game has made its championship the opposite of a money
test and promising young collegians will not be dropped out because they cannot pay the cost
The college golfer can accept his
expense to the National Intercollegiate Championship He must pass
the eligibility rules of his university and of the N C A A In addition he must give the NCAA
Golf Committee a certified notice
that he can represent his school
If the United States National
Amateur is to get out a proper
national representation
it will
have to be recognized from an expense standpoint The U S G A
must learn to overlook little things
Why fight over a gift of balls and
close ones eyes to bigger gains
and unfair privileges
Amateur championship golf does
not lend itself to two mistresses
Most golfers if the amateur rule
is strictly enforced must give up
one or the other
The college
golfer does not get as much practice as a professional and he suffers accordingly and by a good
amateur rule I do not mean using a microscope on small offenses
such as invitations and little gifts
but long winters south and summers north and a certain professional attitude to the game known
easily and without snooping It is
f great import that the college
sports of golf be kept free of the
taint of money and professional
commercialism
At a time when
amateur golf is being totally
eclipsed by professionals
surely
there is nothing of greater interest to the game
Better amateur
golfers can be expected than would
have been possible in many years
without the N C A A
Nowadays
the line between
amateur and professional golf does
hot seem to be drawn as sharply
as formerly As a matter of
fact
a democratic rnnntrv it i the
time given to nrar- n
that o- iiro
the professional finish to ones
game which is the deciding
it does not seem quite fair factor
to the
man who works hard for a
living
to find himself
obliged to compete m an amateur
tournament
111
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Summaries

yard medley relay Won by
Kenyon
Griffin Tanner Plynn
300-

Time

min 16 sec
yard dash
Won by Monoghan K 2 Lehrer K 3 OBrien SR Time 2 min 304 sec
50- yard
dash
K
Smeeth
Swerington
SR tied for first 3
25 sec
Badger K Time
Diving
Won by Pritchard and
Lytle SR
100- yard dash
Won by Smeeth
2
K
3
SR
Eakin
Jones
SR
Time
563 sec
150- yard backstroke
Won by
2 Swerington
Griffin K
SR
3 Lytle
1 min
SR
Time
407 sec
200- yard breaststroke
Won by
Tanner K 2 Henschel K 3
Kelley SR
2 min 318
Time
sec
440- yard
free style
Won by
2 Kingery
K
Monoghan
K
3 OBrien
5 min
SR
Time
358 sec
400- yard relay
Won by Kenyon
Badger Lehrer Henschel Smee3 min 553 sec
th Time
3

220-

showing the Lords played the
highly- touted Scot aggregation to
a standstill throughout the second period but the first half total
was beyond all reach of the Hafelimen
Andy Anderson tallied 10
markers to lead the Purple attack
while Holes 16 points made up
he leading portion of Woosters
final margin of 61- 30

Big Red Dyes

Lords In Victory
Kenyon Trails
By Two Points
Kenyons caarers suffered their
seventh loss of the current campaign last Thursday night when
they went down to a 36- 34 defeat
at the hands of Denisons Big Red
The encounter which was played
on the Rosse Hall harrirmirt was
a thriller throughout and was not
ueciueu until trie last second of
play
The Lords started with a rush
and had staked themselves to a
7- 1
lead after six minutes of play
The Big Red then made a tremendous comeback and left the
floor at halftime with a 21 to 14
margin
Returning to the floor after the
ret period with an increased a
mount of the old college spirit
me tiaieiimen quickly erased the
Denison edged and battled the visitors on even terms throughout the
remainder or the encounter
The
lead chang- ed hands five times
during the last period but a closing rush by the Purplemen fell
short by two points
This was probably the best
form shown bv the Lords all vear
as each man played his role to
near- periecuon during
the last
period There was no single outstanding player for the locals although Capt Chuck Amato led
teams in scoring with 14 markers
DENNISON
Elliott
McFadden
Johnson

Harrison
Goreland
Gostaell

J Jones
Total
KENYON
Anderson
Amato
Berno
Shaw
Paolozzi

summaries
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C
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G

F
F
C

3
3
2
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T

4
2
0

10
8
4
2

Bowling Green Scuttled

Before Kenyon Mermen
Griffin and Relay Team
Set New Pool Records
With record performances
as
cheap as the proverbial
devil
Coach Chuck Imels unbeaten natators scuttled Bowling Greens
mermen for their sixth triumph of
the season last Wednesday The
final score 50- 24 was no indication of the ease with which the
Lords kept their record unblemished
The Kenyon
dreadnoughts
took an immediate liking to the
new Bee- Gee pool as witnessed by
their record smashing stint in the
opening event the 300 yard medley relay This was the only new
Kenyon record set as Capt
Griffin Tanner and Smeeth traversed the distance in 3042
The Lords amassed seven firsts
to the Bee- Gees two and in five of
these wins they established new
pool marks The highlight of the
meet came when Griff backstroke
champ set a new pool record of
2572 in the breaststroke event

Barnard

C

2

0
3

4
9

1
1
1

1

1
18

5
3
1

A February Sale

On
ARGYLE SOCKS
FLANNEL SHIRTS
LEATHER
WOOL GLOVES

AT

THE COLLEGE SHOP
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What

Is

NOW ON
DISPLAY AT

general

of Gambier
in construct-

College

To one great phrase- maker
is the apprenticeship of life
To us college means all
college

this and more too It
means study and research
athletics and activities
community living and bullsessions parties and per-

classes and

examinations grades and
graduation Add to these
the thousand and one events
of a college career and you
get the true answer to
What is College
And to get a true picture
of ail phases of college life
readers of this paper get
accurate local news in our
own columns and national
college news in picture and
paragraph in our Collegiate Digest picture section
Follow Collegiate Digests
picture parade and complete local news regularly
in this newspaper
Send your pi-

Be Used As Clubroom

14 building contractor
10 has been interested

a

for

2Vjk neatnesi

2

Jammarons

3
G
Long
0
G
Winterhof
2
G
Stock
1
G
Heilman
0
G
Shoemaker
24
Total
Burghalter
Referee

SHE

3

14
G

Paradise Lunch Shoppe

formances

1017 To Form Model Club
10
113 Brillharts Barn To

ing a scale model railroad for
sometime and recently expressed
G
his intention of forming a model
11
12
34 club in Gambier composed of all
Officials Griffith and Schwartz people interested in modelmaking
The hobby of making and operOhio State
ating scale model railroads has
become an exceeding popular one
in United States duing the last six
Strong Wooster Team
or seven years The magazine
which centralizes
the hobby is
Downs Kenyon Cagers
called The Model Railroader and
in little more than half a decade
publication has developed a subLord Stage Second Half of
scription list of well over 125000
Mr Brillhart hopes to use a
Comeback Falls Short
Lords Win Second Half
barn near his home for the site of
Unable to cope with a tremend- the lay- out and has already made
But Lose To Capital
uous first half rush the Kenyon some castings for signals and car
cagers went down to their sixth trucks The tracks will operate in
of the current campaign on
Logan Tallies 12 Points defeat
the Wooster hard court last TuesTo Set Pace For Lords day night The Scots through
the
McMILLIN
CO
great efforts of Pudge Hole and
single
in
a
For the third time
Joe Mac pulled away to a quick
Guns
Ammunition
week Kenyons oft- beaten basket- lead and amassed a 34- 5 margin
Sporting
Goods
General
ball squad attempted to spot the at the intermission
opposition a large first half marDetermined to make a better 110 S Main
Mt Vernon
gin and then unsuccessfully tried
to erase that advantage This time
was
Parson
opposition
the
Paul Weaver and Co to whom the
KEYS BARBER SHOP
Dr J L Koch
Lords virtually handed a 39- 19
lead at the intermission in Loy
Dowds Rudin Bldg
gymnasium on Saturday night
Osteopath
Storming onto the floor for the
Mt Vernon Ohio
second half the Lords played the
Lutherns to a standstill and actually outscored them 31 to 27 dur EEEIEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEESEEBEEEEEEM
ing the last period Berno ynaw
B
and Anderson were lost via the
m
C H DIETRICH
m
personal foul route during this
m
half or the final count might have
REPAIRING
AND
JEWELRY
WATCH
E
been a great deal closer than the
E
m
29 E Gambier Street
actual score of 66- 50
SI
Weaver was the whole show
OHIO
VERNON
MOUNT
E
again in Cap as he tallied 20 agsESEassEaEaaEEEEEESEEESEaaaESiESiKiaaaEEiissEEaasa
markers to lead both sides in scoring
Jim Logan who relieved EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE81
K
Anderson early in the second half
found his shootin arm for the
TAUGHERS DRUG STORE
first time this season and led the
Purple cagers with 12 pointers
Drugs
Prescriptions
Summaries
T
G
F
KENYON
High
Northeast Corner Main
10
2
4
F
Amato
12
0
6
F
Logan
giaaaaasasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaassaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaM
10
4
3
C
Berno
2
2
0
G
Albach
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEkEihEEEEEEEEEEEEEikEEEEEEEEEEE
6
2
2
G
Paolozzi
E
3
1
1
G
Trainer
7
1
3
G
Shaw
50
12
19
Total
T
G
F
CAPITAL
Dry Cleaning
2
3
F
Elsass
13
5
4
F
Helmcik
2
0
1
F
Rempe
Pressing
20
4
8
C
Weaver
G

a space approximately 30x30 and
will be built by the members of
the club Mr Brillhart will loan
his machine tools to members who
will construct their own rolling
stock
The models built by the
will probably
members
follow
Pennsylvania R R prototype as
a number of employees of that
railroad are planning to join the
club and will be able to give advice as to construction
details
etc These models will not be toys
in any sense of the word but accurate copies of actual railroad
equipment
Model railroad clubs such as
Mr Brillhart is organizing are
registered with the Model Railroader and number will over one
hundred and fifty and it is estimated that there are about 55000
individually owned lines in U S
and Canada
Anyone interested in model
making should see Mr Brillhart
whose shop is located under the
Red
White store
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COLLEGE
SERVICE STATION
SHELL PRODUCTS
Owned and Operated by

Kenyon Students

c
Surprising

in its delicious
in its genuine old- lime srnack and
flavor
Berghoff is brewed today the same as
the slow oldit was more than fifty years ago
one
fashioned way For a pleasant surprise
that youll want to repeat again and again ask
for Berghoff Beer
goodness

BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION
FORT WAYNE

MT

Phone 585

VERNON

BEVERAGE

INDIANA
COMPANY
Mt Vernon O

COLLEGIAN
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later rieveloument of the speakers
One of the severest critics of the
Collegian is now on the editorial
staff Another speaker who spoke
on international problems has just
applied for a government service
internship
If you have anything to say
about anything by all means enter this competition If you havent
anything to say come on over and
listen Regardless or wnemer you
speak or listen you are in for a

why yes pango
Continued from Page

2

S

Chesterfield presents a
Combination you can count on for

I say most people
But it doesnt make any differencehands
They are alon
their
heavy
so
find this life hangs
and to
themselves
ways seeking new ways to entertain
exciting
a
little
least
be
at
might
waste time War
Pango and more
Less exciting than you think answers
Russia
Remember
1918
terrSing
and
1917
Remember
intellect
is rare treat
our
small
how
and Finland Sad reminders of
skins
lion
m
children
are
We
armaments
and how large our
monkeys with sub- machine guns
soon ACP Sponsors Campus
Anyway I say puffing m ypipe Spring will be here
It is always nice here in Spring

OLeary Discusses
Free Enterprize

Continued from Page

of his four years
While the Kenyon endowments
have been increasing in principal
the yield on securities has declined so much that the current income
for educational purposes is considerably reduced In 1931 our enin
1940000
dowments totaled
1939 they were 2154000 The income in 1931 was 103000 but in
1939 only 60000 a decrease of
43000 or over 40 per cent
Faced with similar problems
several collenes and universities
have been forced last year and this
to raise tuition fees and recently
the Kenyon Board of Trustees
came to the same decision Begin
ning i with Sevtember 1940
the
tuition fee for all undergraduates
will be 400 per year
The Scholarship Committee of
the faculty has been authorised to
consider all reauests for an in
crease in scholarship award pre
sented to it by holders of Kenyon
both endowed and
scholarshivs
trustee Holders of Kenyon Prize
the
were awarded
Scholarships
full tuition scholarship for four
years will automatically receive an
increase in award in September
1940 equal to the fifty- dollar increase in tuition
Yours sincerely
Gordon K Chalmers

earh
1

drastically affected the whole economic setup of the country that
the government has intervened m
the policies of business recently
but before that time business had
been taking care of itself It had
raised the standard of living of the
people of this country higher than
it had ever been before by raising
wages and shortening hours They
encouraged the common man to
rise from his low social and financial position to that of the
capitalist There has always been
incentive under the system of free
enterprise
At the other end of the ladder
is government control he contincan
control
Government
ued
come only through revolution and
with revolution comes hatred But
we in this country have had evoThe
lution instead of revolution
government is slowly acquiring
and this
control over industry
control is stopping progress by its
interference
He concluded by saying that a
powerful minority have been adBut
vancing toward socialism
only because the rest of the people
have not been looking through
their policies and their means of Fliers Take Flyer
If the people can
advancement
do this then this movement will
But only Into Journalism
not advance rapidly
through understanding and work
can we maintain our present frontiers the frontiers of free enterKCFC Publishes
prise and the continuance of inBreezy Sheet
becentive as our forefathers did
fore us But we must have cour
age to maintain our position and
Recently the Kenyon College
to eliminate this evil that is now Flying Club has entered the field
surounding us
of journalism to put out its own
newspaper
capitally
periodical
titled The K C F C Bag The
Youth Congress
idea for the publication is said to
Passes Resolutions
have come from a graduate flying
Clark Henderson
club member
Continued from Page 2
39 who wished to keep up with
American Youth Congress have club activities and despaired of
felt the rising tide of such ideas getting answers to his rare letters
Intructor Gretzer and brave litin the form of oppression against
political minorities
For well over tle Willie Cuthbert transcribe the
stencils
a year now we have have been paper on mimeograph
under bombardment from all sides and Tom Huff after some clever
to purge the Communists from the art work turned out copies of the
Yes Bag which were sent to all gradAmerican Youth Congress
there are Communists represented uate members The service is free
at least of required price anyin the Congress through the Young
and will be continued as
Communist League And they are way
there though in the minority be- long as interest in the paper holds
cause they are a part of the youth out And in the opinion of one
of the U S they are willing to reader interest will be indefinite
wc rk to help get better wages for the Bag is filled with readable
jebs and security for young Amer- caustic witty comments
icans
T K A Speech Contest

Presidents Letter
Regarding Tuition

Continued from Page

interest to amateur
photographers both students and
faculty has been announced by the
A contest of

1

A

Collegiate Digest ACP sponsors
of the Collegiate Digest and of the
contest invites campus clickers
to submit their photos to the Salon
Edition of the Digest The rules
of the contest are in brief deadline is April 1 1940 send techni
cal data about each photo and
standing of photographer either on
campus or on faculty enter pic-
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lhe perfect blend of the worlds
best cigarette tobaccos in Chesterfield
gives you the two things you want and
look for in a cigarette Real Mildness
and Better Taste
Then if you add that Chesterfields
are far cooler you know you have a
cigarette that really satisfies

To Include Winning
Pix In Salon Edition
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WHY SEND YOUR LAUNDRY HOME
WE OFFER
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY SERVICE
3 DAY SERVICE
CALL FOR IT AND DELIVER IT
LOWEST PRICES
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are usually quite representative of
and providing living acomodations current student opinion they are
for him was 128702 Subtracting always presented before a full
from the usual payment by the house Of particular interest is the
stcdent or his parents the student
200
activity fee and the bookstore deposit two sums spent directly by THE JACOBS SHOE
students not by the College the
HBBlliaSliHHEBHHHillillffl
average payment into the College
REPAIR SHOP
was 77500 or 60 per cent of the
AND
cost In terms of costs and money
invested the College contributed to
Sohio Service Station
each student the remainder in
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CLARK CABLE

scenes
action and
in still life
candid shots portraits or college
first place in each division
life
wins 5 second and third win 3
and 2 no entry fee no limit on
number of pix Winning pictures
in each division will be published
in the annual Salon Edition and
also they will be included in a
traveling photo salon that is exhibited in leading college art centers in all sections of the country

Scheduled For March
Continued from Page
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